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Arrest of Ukrainian socialists
Excerpt from newspaper article published in the Globe & Mail
on June 11, 1917 detailing the arrest of Ukrainian-Canadian
socialists.
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Comments in brackets are not part of the original document. They have been added to assist the reader with difficult words.

Globe & Mail

the lodge told the police that the meetings
were held frequently to educate the Ukrainians regarding their language and customs.

Eighty aliens are in custody: Police break

... The police state that they suspect the
lodge to be paying attention to certain
principles of Socialism. Indirectly they
have heard that at a former meeting utterances [statements] of an alleged seditious
[rebellious] nature were made.

June 11, 1917

up meeting of Social Democrats
Detective Inspector Kennedy, Detective
Sergeant Mackie and a dozen detectives
and plainclothesmen yesterday afternoon
raided Lodge 53 of the Social-Democrat
party of Canada, which was holding a meeting in the Occident Hall, at the corner of
Queen and Bathurst
streets ....
“It is simply a case of alien enemies discussing the policies of the government,” said
Detective Inspector Kennedy, who stated
that the arrests followed upon the orders of
the Chief Constable.
Freedom for Naturalized
Inspector Kennedy interpreted his orders
literally. All men in the room who had become naturalized citizens [acquire citizenship after moving to a nation] of Canada
were not questioned after they had shown
their papers, and were informed that they
might proceed to discuss any policy of Canada or the allies it they wished, or anything
pertaining to their own welfare .... Many
Speak English
Many of the eighty placed under arrest
were able to speak English. An officer of

Police Take Charter
The charter of the lodge was taken away by
Inspector Kennedy for the perusal [viewing] of the Chief Constable. Prominently
displayed on the charter is the following
advice:
“Workers of the world unite. You have only
chains to lose and a world to gain.”
“Organize and seize the reins of Government.”
“Divide the property of the capitalist.”
When he was interrupted and before he
was whisked away by Detective Inspector
Kennedy’s orders, he stated that the headquarters of the party was in Winnipeg,
and that it now has
11 000 members. With pride another officer of the lodge said that this was only the
Ukrainian branch of the party.
“Eighty aliens are in custody: Police break up meeting of Social Democrats,”
Globe & Mail (ProQuest: Canada’s Heritage from 1844), http://heritage.theglobeandmail.com.ezproxy.library.ubc.ca/PageView.asp (Accessed December
6, 2010).
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